
Callander Explore 30 January - Final Details 

Location: McLaren Leisure Centre, Callander, FK17 8JP 

Parking: McLaren Leisure Centre has a carpark in front of the Leisure Centre.  

There should be sufficient parking here, however there is a children’s party at the same time as our activity 

Note: If Leisure Centre car park is full please use town car parks (10-15 minutes’ walk) as we have not been 

given permission for the school car park, and local residents in Mollands do not like people parking there and 

are likely to complain. 

Toilets: There are toilets at McLaren Leisure Centre 

Equipment 

Wear clothes suitable for the weather and the speed you will be going – hat and gloves advised - there is a chance of 

snow on Sunday. 

Pen for recording answers to clues 

Registration 

Upstairs in the Leisure Centre in meeting room 2.  

Follow all Covid measures signed at entrance including wearing of face covering and disinfecting hands at entrance. 

There is a one-way system in place through the Leisure Centre to registration and to the start and finish area in front 

of the centre. 

Arrive no  sooner than 10 minutes before your allotted start time – see start list 

If there is a queue allow space between groups or go back down the corridor to the café area where there is more 

space to wait. 

If you do not want to enter the building due to being at higher risk of Covid, then please contact the organising coach 

before coming to the activity – See contact details 

Start 

Immediately in front of the Leisure Centre. Go down the fire escape staircase to maintain one way system. 

If groups or individuals are receiving coaching help they should stand a bit way from the start to give others space to 

start. There is no SI Timing for this activity. 

Finish 

IMPORTANT SAFETY even if you do not finish your course return to registration to check back in. 

Finish is immediately in front of the Leisure Centre.  The activity is not SI timed. If you want the time from when you 

finish to get a time then note it here for yourself. Otherwise, the time will be for safety purposes only back in 

registration. Follow one way system back to registration in meeting room 2 

Courses 

IMPORTANT SAFETY you must use the road crossing points marked on the map to cross main roads 

Adult accompanying U16s are responsible for safety at road crossings 

Do not run with pens in your hand in case you trip and fall on it. Find a place to put it away 

Give others space at the clue points marked on the map  

Contact: Nicola Melville Organising Coach  07812972663 


